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of these  latter were Miss Gregor (Women’s  Provident 
League, Glasgow,) ; Miss Irwin  (Champion of girl’s 
in shops) ; Mrs. and Miss Hicks ; Miss  Marion T L I C ~ -  
well (Women’s Trade Union League) ; Miss Whyte 
(ISookbinders) ; Miss  Addis (Dressmakers) ; Miss 
Spooner (Women’s Co-operative  Guild) ; and Lady 
Dilke. Great was thc  enthusiasm  among these when 
the Chairman, Mr. Delves, declared (‘ we lnust make 
women workers  our  equals, and  ensure then1 equal 
wages for equal  work.” Ag‘ain, “let the children Beep 
their childhood, and let the old of both sexes have 
rest. . . But let the  adult women work side by side 
with the adult men as his partner, not as his  under- 
selling  competitor.” Fair play and no  favour, was the 
watchword he offered. This supplied the  test to Miss 
Hicks, who asked if the conditions of appointment of 
Factory  Inspectors did not tencl to exclude practical 
women froin these posts. Mr. Fenwick said that 
personal fitness i n  the  case of both sexes was the final 
test. The meeting  agreed that competent women  who 
had been i n  a factory would possess advantages over 
equal!y competent woinen who had  not  had such 
experience. Miss Hicks  also drew attention to the 
impositions and fines from which  women suffer. One 
part of!he members were in favour of extending the 
restrlctlons and regulations of the  Factory Act. Need- 
less to say, this would  malre it  more and more difficult 
for women to compete against  the men,  consequently 
there is a  considerallle section who desire to leave 
well alone. The women delegates seem to have been 
perfectly satisfied with the result of their  communings 
together. . 

5ccietlce IRote8. 
FINGEII-I1IARICS AND MEASUREMENTS. 

N O  reader of the article entitlecl “ Known to the 
Police,” i n  the  current number of the Nirzctcezth. 
Ccnizrry can fail to  agree with Sir William  Flower, who, 
speaking at the recent meeting of the British Associa- 
tion, said  that  the application of the  methods of 

0 anthropometry to the recognition of crinlinals was a 
striking illustration of the practical utility of labours 
originally undertaken under  the influence of devotion 
to science pure and silnple. Anthropometry, which 
includes something  more than the mere  measurement 
of man, which its etymology  suggests, is one depart- 
ment of anthropology, ancl this is the science which, 
i n  the words of Sir Willianl  Flower, ‘‘ treats of man- 
kind as a \vhole. I t  investigates his origin and his 
relations to the rest of thc universe. It invokes the 
aid of the sciences  of zoology, comparative anatomy 
and physiology, in its attempts to estimate  the distinc- 
tions and resemblances between inan and his nearest 
allies, and in fixing  his  place in the scale of living 
beings. In endeavouring to investigate  the origin and 
antiquity of man, gcology  must  lend its assistance  to 
determine the comparative ages of the  strata in which 
the evidences of his existence are found, and researches 
into his early history soon trench upon totally diffcrent 
Ixanches of knowledge. 

Up to the present, the  study of anthropology (as a 
distinct science) has received but little a d  from en- 
dowments or from the  State ; its progress has been clue 
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